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Act it Out! 
 
Retelling stories helps with reading comprehension.  Have a family  night       
organizing and acting out a story your child has been reading — don’t forget 
props and costumes if you have them! 
 
Feeling shy?  Retell a story by drawing pictures, making puppets, or just telling 
the story in your own words to your friends, family, or pets!  Have fun! 

Hello, families! 
 
Thank you to all our students, families, and educators for all your efforts during remote learning 
this school year.  We want to encourage you to also have fun.  This week’s newsletter has some 

 

 

Clipart used in this newsletter is from http://clipart-library.com 

Teach to Your Child’s Interests 
 
To jumpstart your child’s motivation to learn, ask 
them what they want to learn more about.  Then 
encourage them to do some research.  With your 
guidance, they can look for more information 
about their topic in books, on TV, online, or on 
YouTube.  How many topics can they become 
“experts” at? 

ideas for how to keep your kids engaged by making learning fun. 

 

Building patterns and structures with 
Legos, blocks, and shapes is a favorite 
play activity for the young and young at 
heart.  It can also be educational: 
 Measurement—use a ruler to measure 

lengths and heights of your creations 
 Sorting—sort by color, size, 

shape 
 Vocabulary—talk about what 

you are building, the parts of 
it, the purpose or use for it 

 Imagination—after you make your 
masterpiece, make up a story to go 
along with it 

Flashcard Memory Games 
 
Take the boredom out of practice drills by turning 
flashcards into a game of memory.  Place flash-
cards face down and take turns finding matches.  
Matches include exact matches (e.g. same number,  
letter, power word, etc. on two cards) or an answer 
card that matches with a question (e.g. “4” matches 
“2+2”).  Make up your own rules for what makes a 
match, just make sure there are matches to find! 

Flashcards can also be practiced while playing 
board games.  Before each turn, answer 1- 6 of  
your flashcards.  You can make your own flash-
cards for math, geography, power words, spelling 
words,  stories/characters, or whatever else needs 
practice to learn. 

Learning Through Songs 
 
Music and singing help our brains learn!          
Remember learning the alphabet by singing the 
ABC song?  Search the internet and YouTube — 
there are many educational songs available.  Here 
are a few: 
 
Adding numbers and objects 
for young learners 
 
Multiplication  
practice facts 0 through 12 to a 
mashup of pop songs 

 
Schoolhouse 
Rock! is  
an oldie but 
goodie for 
ELA, Math, 
Science, and 
much more! 

Building Knowledge 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=exsFIpQVNIw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgjCLhoI9Mk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkuuZEey_bs&list=PLODZSf7Ld9qx4JsWhIqV8Pyo317LMcmig
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkuuZEey_bs&list=PLODZSf7Ld9qx4JsWhIqV8Pyo317LMcmig

